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The Athletic Club of Bend

Cardio / Strength / Conditioning Classes
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Core Conditioning

Muscle Balance

Core Conditioning

Muscle Balance

5:45 - 6:00 am

8:00 - 9:00 am

5:45 - 6:00 am

8:00 - 9:00 am

Yvette

Cross Fusion

Strength Fusion
6:00 - 6:45 am

Yvette

9:15 - 10:15 am

8:00 - 9:00 am

Britni

9:15 - 10:15 am

Total Body Intervals

REPs

9:15 - 10:15 am

12:15 - 1:15 pm

Rachel

Erin

Shana

4:30 - 5:15 pm

6:00 - 6:45 am

Abra

4:30 - 5:15 pm

Basic Step & Weights

Cross Fusion

10:45 - 11:45 am

5:30 - 6:30 pm

Absolutely Abs*

5:25 - 6:20 pm

12:15 - 12:45 pm

Cross Fusion

12:00 - 12:45 pm Suzanne

5:30 - 6:30 pm

Sports Conditioning

REPs

4:30 - 5:25 pm

Adam

5:45 - 6:30 pm

R.I.P.P.E.D.

Bliss Hip Hop

5:30 - 6:30 pm

6:35 - 7:30 pm

Jeralyn

G
Pam

Debra

12:15 - 1:15 pm

10:45 - 11:45 am Suzanne

Absolutely Abs*
Bliss Dance Workout

Shana

Zumba

Accelerated Fre|Barre*
Lori

9:15 - 10:15 am

Fre|Barre*

5:15 - 5:45 pm

Jenny
G
Ryan

Jenny

5:30 - 6:30 pm

Bliss Dance Workout

Bliss Hip Hop

12:00 - 12:45 pm

6:35 - 7:30 pm

Jeralyn

Core Conditioning

Strength Fusion

5:45 - 6:00 am

8:00 - 9:00 am

REPS
6:00 - 6:45 am

Heather

9:15 - 10:15 am

9:00 – 10:15 pm

9:15 - 10:15 am

Rotating

R.I.P.P.E.D.
Britni

10:30 - 11:30 am

Jeralyn

Rachel

Abra
G
Pam

10:45 - 11:45 am

Sarah P

Accelerated Fre|Barre*
10:45 - 11:45 am

Lori

Absolutely Abs*
Stacey

12:15 - 12:45 pm

Doug

Bliss Dance Workout
Sarah

4:30 - 5:25 pm

R.I.P.P.E.D.

4:30 - 5:25 pm

5:30 - 6:30 pm

DeeDee

Lori

CLASS LOCATIONS
All cardio / strength / conditioning classes are held

Iryna

in the Downstairs Studio unless denoted with an asterik. Denoted classes are held in the Upstairs Studio.

Stacey

G = Gym WO = Women’s Only * = Upstairs Studio
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Group Training
MONDAY

2013

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Gentle Core for Women WO/$

BBB for Women

WO/$

Gentle Core for Women WO/$

BBB for Women

WO/$

11:00 - 11:45 am

9:15 - 10:15 am

Jessie

11:00 - 11:45 am

9:15 - 10:15 am

Jessie

Elaine

New Mommy Workout
10:15 - 11:00 am

Kettlebell
5:30 - 6:30 pm

$

Lori

Rotating

Senior Fit

Sports Conditioning

5:30 - 6:25 pm

Step Cardio II
Rotating

Zumba

8:00 - 9:00 am

Total Body Intervals
Sarah K.

Heather

SUNDAY

Total Body Intervals
Rachel

Strength Fusion
Doug

SATURDAY

Step Cardio
Amy

REPs

9:15 - 10:15 am

Absolutely Abs
Julia

9:15 - 10:15 am

FRIDAY

Zumba
Shana

Strength Fusion
Rachel

10:45 - 11:45 am Suzanne

Lori

DeeDee

8:00 - 9:00 am

Simply Low

12:15 - 12:45 pm

Cross Fusion

Step Interval
Jeralyn

Zumba

Fre|Barre*

DeeDee

Strength Fusion

Zumba

Step Cardio

10:45 - 11:45 am

Courtney

2013

Kettlebell
5:30 - 6:30 pm

Elaine
$
Ryan

Bikini Bootcamp
5:25 - 6:20 pm

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

$
Lori

$
Ryan

Please note, scheduled classes or instructors may change without notice.

Group Exercise Supervisor, Shana Coker
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The Athletic Club of Bend

Cardio / Strength / Conditioning Classes
DESCRIPTIONS

CLASS KEY:

GREEN = LIGHT INTENSITY

CLASS COMPLEXITY KEY: F = SIMPLE

CARDIO CLASSES

2013

F F = MODERATE

F GENTLE CORE FOR WOMEN: Small group personal training at

great cardio workout. Easy to follow directions, a little slower pace
and you’ll be hooked. Participants can also choose to do class
on the floor. Finishing with strength, balance and core work.

a gentle pace. A 45 minute core strengthening session designed
to improve balance, core strength and flexibility. Led by ACE Certified Personal Trainer, Elaine Spector. First class is free. Six week
session, 12 classes, begins Jan. 14th. $8 per class for full program
in advance; $12 drop in. Sign up at the front desk.

F F BLISS DANCE WORKOUT/BLISS HIP HOP: A super FUN dance

STRENGTH AND SPORTS TRAINING

F BASIC STEP & WEIGHTS: A great way to ease yourself into this

cardio workout! Bliss Dance Workout fuses all dance genres in
one class including hip hop, jazz, latin, modern, lyrical, middle
eastern and much more. Bliss Hip Hop brings you our favorite
hip hop routines. You’re invited to sweat, have fun and lose yourself on the dance floor!

F SENIOR FIT: A wonderfully balanced & fun workout for the se-

niors (and others). Cardio, strength, balance, core and flexibility
all in one class!

F SIMPLY LOW: An easy to follow, fun, low-impact aerobic work-

out appropriate for everyone followed by strength, balance and
core training. Great way to get into shape and keep fit!

F F STEP CARDIO: With a focus on a long and fabulous cardio
workout, fun combos keep your body and brain busy!

F F F STEP CARDIO II: Put Step Cardio on steroids and you’ve
got Step Cardio II! A full hour of cardio and more advanced
combos to challenge your mind & body.

F F STEP INTERVAL: Fun step cardio combos with weight/step

F F F ACCELERATED FRE|BARRE: moves at a quicker tempo and
we recommend that you attend one of our regular FRE|BARRE
classes first.

F F CROSS FUSION: A strength and conditioning program that
combines movements that require skill, balance, agility, strength
and power for a challenging and intense workout. Instructors
modify load and intensity so the workout is appropriate for every
level of athlete.

F F FRE|BARRE: Found only at ACB, this workout is utilizes a sus-

pended barre as a base this amazing, non-stop blend of powerful movements and graceful strength will challenge your balance
and core as well as strengthen and tone the entire body.

F REPs: An intense workout of back-to-back traditional strength
moves for overall body conditioning and high caloric expenditure.

F F R.I.P.P.E.D.: Resistance, Intervals, Power, Plyometrics and

F TOTAL BODY INTERVALS: Using a variety of equipment and

combining strength and cardio intervals, this class is a sure way
to improve your overall fitness and get lean and strong.

Endurance. The One Stop Body Shock for men and women.
Great music, cardio and strength workout with NO dancing. An
awesome full body workout with all the components to make you
lean and strong. The best part of this workout is that it is accessible for everyone regardless of fitness level. Everything can be
modified to fit your personal needs.

F F F TURBOKICK: This workout is inspired by dance, Tae Kwon

F F SKI/SPORTS CONDITIONING: Snow is on its way and now is

intervals for a great full body workout.

Do, boxing, tai, chi, and funk. Get your groove on!

F F ZUMBA: Its Global! Awesome low impact cardio workout

using Latin inspired movements and music. One of the newest
trends in Group Fitness.

CORE CLASSES
F ABSOLUTELY ABS: Challenging 30 minute core focused class

led by a Personal Trainer. Circuit or traditional guided exercises
targeting the abdominals, muscles of the lower back, mid back,
glutes, hamstrings, hip flexors and more.

F CORE CONDITIONING: 15 minutes of abdominal and back
work. Designed to improve your stability and core strength.

ORANGE = MODERATE INTENSITY

the time to prepare for all your Winter sport activities! This class
combines a variety of training techniques like H.I.T. and Tabata
intervals, along with a wide array of fitness toys to improve your
cardiovascular capacity, agility, overall strength, leg endurance
and core strength.

F F STRENGTH FUSION: Work every muscle, from every angle,

in every way. Using all types of equipment this class is a fusion
of traditional exercises with functional strength, balance, yoga,
body weight and core exercises.
F MUSCLE BALANCE: A strength and toning based workout
focusing on strengthening and lengthening the body, dynamic
core strength and improving your sense of balance and stability.
Will also work to improve body alignment and correct muscular
imbalances.

RED = HIGH INTENSITY

F F F = COMPLEX
BBB (BETTER BODY BOOTCAMP): A women’s only circuit class
designed to challenge you with a full-body workout to improve
your strength, balance, and endurance. Each class provides a
different workout from the last and utilizes a variety of equipment
found in the women’s only room. Functional testing is held once
a month to help you track your progress and exercise homework
is suggested based on the focus muscles each week. Class size
is kept small so you have consistent feedback and feel confident
in all your movements. $64/month (8 classes). $12/class drop-in
option is available when space allows. First time in class is free.
GENTLE CORE FOR WOMEN: Small group personal training at a
gentle pace. A 45 minute core strengthening session designed to
improve balance, core strength and flexibility. Led by ACE Certified Personal Trainer, Elaine Spector. First class is free. Six week
session, 12 classes, begins Jan. 14th. $8 per class for full program
in advance; $12 drop in. Sign up at the front desk.
KETTLEBELL TRAINING: It is finally here! Kettlebells are a popular
training tool in the fitness industry because they effectively burn
fat, increase lean muscle, improve shape, increase range of motion and flexibility, and improve conditioning and stamina. They
are fun and exciting but require specific training to use them
effectively and safely.
Sign up for this six week Kettlebell workshop program and not
only receive two weekly workouts, but the knowledge and skill to
continue kettlebell training on your own. The workouts will consist
of circuits of core training, strength training and flexibility work,
with rest intervals. Workouts will be held on Mon/Wed at 5:306:30PM. Session dates: Jan – Mar. Cost $120 members / $175
non-members.
WMP (WEIGHT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM): an 8-week commitment to turn you into a lean, fat-burning machine. WMP consists
of testing to determine starting fat and lean mass, one - 60
minute consultation with trainer to receive a personalized, 8-week
training plan, one - 30 minute nutrition consultation plus weekly
nutrition classes, and a trainer-led fat melting group workouts.
There are some “A la Carte” Training Options available with this
program, contact Jenny Anderson for more information at jenny@
athleticclubofbend.com.

GROUP TRAINING
Group Exercise Supervisor, Shana Coker

